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_
Railroads Take in More But first priZe; Henry Butterworth,
At a regular flogging of the
Pay Out More
iecond prize; T. .1. Smith. Jr.,
ti
of the Eastern star last
In at recent statement issued . third prize.
.iday night, the following
by Mr. C. 11. Markham, presiFoot Race--Men, 21 year
,t fivers were elected for the
dent, of the Illinois Central, he ano over: II. F. Ragsdale, first
suing year : Mrs. Adrian' Minsta'red that the railroads have prise: A. D. Shupts second
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t l am t hat ha, ever been had by
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this chapter, te %%.1.ich the memMarkham said that the amount prize; S. C. Doupts, third
bers as well its the families of
of money taken in by the Class prize.
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the Eastern Star members will
I railroads was $2.325.000.000
Foot Race—Maintenance of
be invited. The Iliekman chapgr 'at a' in 1 24 than in 1916, Wsy Employes: Lee Tuck, first
r14
e
ter has a membership now of
ii
'heir payrolls were $1,260,ze; .1. T. Bittick, second
14%4..0
about 100 members and is at
,00 greater; their locoing, size; W. F. Ragsdale, third
growing chapter.
Mrs. E.
fuel cost $187,000,000 se ze•
fiobson is the retiring worthy
seure • their other material and
Running Broad Jump-- All
matron.
supplies cost $580,000,000, Ages: .1. W. Smith, first prize;
more; their taxes were $183,-' II. F. Ragsdale, second prize;
The three cotton gins of
merman eTeater.
J. F. Williams. third prize.
11,c kinan, namely, the BondurStanding Broad .1 u m p--.1.
Markham stated that
ant Gin, Planters Gin and the
'those who provide the
W. Smith. first prize; I). W.
I larnmer & Bratton Gin, have
lies for transportation service! Wicker, sevond prize; II. F.
made an unusual record in ginmust be allowed an equitable' Ragsdale, third prize.
ning this season. Up to Friday
-..are in its rewards. The fuOldest Collide in Married
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night they hail ginned 744
tore of our nation demands Life Present: M. W. Garner.
bales, an unprecedented recthat there be continued im- .isst prize; D. A. Howell, secord in this city. These three
provement and extension of ond prize, I). A. Kenney, third
, es were awarded and beautify- gins represent eight of the gins
railway facilities as business, prize.
ing the home surroundings in- in the entire county. All gins
grows, and the money for this
Youngest Couple in Married
stilled in the minds of the are running full capacity on
expansion must come, even Life:!
L.
Vaughn, first prize;
growing children. Early train- day runs. At this time last
more largely in the future than; A. D. Jamison, second prize;
ing is a factor of first impor- y ear there had been no cotton
in the past from those who are, H. G. Butterworth, third prize. Of Kentucky Hardware
and For Fulton Term of Circuit, Be- tance in making the home at- ginned.
willing to accept the risks of'.--Employe Present with Larg- Implement Company's
Store
tractive.
ginning Sept. 28.
ownership. This means that est Family: %V. F. Ragsdale,
on Church Street
FULTON OFFERS BONDS
the earning power of the rail- with nine in family, first prize;
COAL FACTS
Fulton Circuit Court will
roads must be safeguarded. B. L. Ballentine and G. T.
Opening day at the KenAt a recent meeting of the
There is no other solution."
Vaughn tied with eight each. tucky Hardware & Implement convene at Hickman, Sept. 21,
for a week's session and on The man who's coaled in sum- city courted, at which time
on second prize.
Company's store Saturday, was
mer—
Frank L. Wilcox, consulting enThe Floridan to Go On October
Youngest Bald Headed Man: indeed gratifyinig to the prop Sept. 28, in Fulton, for a week.
Though strange the truth '.rineer of St. Louis, appeared,
Grand Jury
H. F. Dodd, firet prize; R. W. prietors, Messrs. W. W. Batts,
18th
usay sound—
l'Poilewing Is the grand jury
the city council definitely deThe Floridan, the Illinois! Hansel!, second prize.
and Ben W.Shew. On this ocCentral Crack Train from ChiOldest Lady with Bobbed easier' great crowds filled the to serve in Fulton. beginning Has little trouble keeping cided to offer the $70,000 sewSeptember 28: W. V. Little. F.
warm
erage! bonds at public sale on
cago to Jacksonville, will be in-! Hair: Mrs. 1). A. Kenney. first
store where they were wel- A. Cole, S. A. Jones, Eugene
When winter rolls around. Sept. 28, 1925, this date being
augurated on October 18th, prize;
Li.gteit, second
selected by the body and duly
coined by the owners and Bondurant, J. B. Varden, A. E.
which is much earlier than • Prize.
There is more truth than authorized in a resolution.
heretofore. This due to the
Foot Race—Girls 8 to 11 sales force, assisted by I. w. Alexander, Frank Merryman,
The matter of a right of ways*.
iusually early and heavy tray- years: Anna Lou Ragsdale, Dobbins, Prof. J. C. Cheek, Cliff Wade D. M. Nichols, L. poetry in filling you' coal bin
1.11 to Florida. The I. C. has first prize; Thelma Louise Bit- Mesdames Bud Browder and Herring, J. M. Atteberry, I,. befere cold weather sets in. A, which would be through the
a
general
thing,
R.
September
Wade, Fred Brady, Fred
is lower part of the city, is being
been for several weeks. run- tick, second prize; Mary Ade- Toni Butler.
Each visitor registered on en- Evans, G. E. Barber, C. B. Ba- the last month of low prices. handled through sources, which
ning two sections of The Selll - line Pruitt, third prize.
The
lew,
first
Huddleston,
of October coal prices it is assured will be granted the
Arch
H. L.
inole south of Jackson, Tenn. ' Foot Race—Girls 12 to 16: tering the store. Mrs. Paul Mc-,
'Sarah McLaurine, first prize; Alister captured the handsome Putman, G. W. Hardy, R. A. go to the maximum. You'll right to lay the line through.
Stilley, T. Whipple. Malcom need coal soon and to order On this basis, the figures and
Supt. Williams returned the Grace Hill, second prize, Annie S35.00 set of silverware.
Inman, J. B. Williams, Thad the winter's supply now means plans are being prepared.
first of this week from Atlan- Watt Smith, third prize.
Each lady visitor was given Verhines.
to save money.
These bonds were voted some
t a, Ga., where he has been at-,' Foot Race—Girls 17 to 21 a useful piece of aluminumAlthough the weather has time ago, but the matter of ofPetit Jury
tending the Southeast Ship- years: Mildred Huddleston, ware. After giving out 640
Atkins Cole, J. I. Taylor. S. been exceedingly hot, the City feting them had not been depea's' Regional Advisory Board first prize; Hilda Hale, second pieces, the stock was exhaustmeeting, of which he is a mem- prize; Hazel Ridgeway, third ed, but the proprietors assured J. Fletcher, J. W. Hackett, J. Coal company cut considerable [ermined until the meeting last
S. Byrd, Thos. Brooks, Bob ice in the coal trade. They are week.
her. Mr. Williams represents prize.
the visitors who failed to get Stalling, 0. C. Croft, 0. F. Bon- busy because the people apthe Illinois Central and the G.' Foot Race—Ladies 21 and a piece, that they would
get durant, A. M. Browder, D. II. preciate good coal.
They
& S. I. Railroads on the board. over: Mrs. Claud Carter, first theirs as soon as the stock was
AMERICAN CIGAR FACWhite, R, A. Warford. W. C. spend a great deal of time and
prize; Mrs. W. S. Hill, second replenished.
. Burnes, Enoch Browder, W. C. effort in selecting the coal they
Personals
prize; 1Villie Kate Lee, third
TORY BIG HELP TO
A guessing contest was 111- Martin, L. J. Clements, J. H. think will please their customMr. U. W. Jones has return-'prize.
(bulged in also. A jar filled Wade, J. C. Brann, Chas. Hod- ers. Their stock is now in
FULTON
ed from his vacation.
; Swimming Race—Boys: Roy with corn. Mr. R. F'. Butler
Miss Estelle Slaughter left ! Ashley, first prize; Cecil Vie- guessed the jar contained 888 dleston, Dick Bard, J. G. Wade. prime condition and if they
H. C. Tate, E. E. Hines. Her- fill your bins you may wear a
last Thursday for Texas where man, second prize; James Dal- ,
.railis and was awarded a bert Hardy, R. C. Goodwin, 'I'. smile which nothing can reIt is of genuine interest to
she we, visit relatives and . ton, third prize.
beautiful Gillette razor. The E. Murdaugh, R. N. Aulford. move.
people of Fulton to note
Before
the
weather
'h''
friends for a few days.
Swimming Race --- Men: Bill .iar contained 889 grains. He
changes from summer's smile the splendid progress made at
Cequin.
E.
ColB.
H.
Lovell,
J.
Mrs. W. C. Valentine 11:14 Slater, first prizee; Cecil Ise- missed it only one.
man Evans, J. T. Bard, J. N. to winter's frown have your the American Cigar factory in
been ill a few days, but is re- man, second prize.
All who visited the new store
, the good payrool of today.
bins filled.
ported improving.
Swimming Race. Girls and were loud in their praises of Newberry, Sam Cole, F. M.
The men at the head of the Some of the girls who started
Barrett, Charlie Bowers, J. J.
Mr. J. W. Hevron, general Ladies: Louise
Huddleston,' the splendid stocks displayed. Wells.
City Coal company are' not on a meager wage are now
superintendent, was in town first prize Grace Hill second • A feature of the Kentucky
new at the business. Chas., earning $20.00 per week. Of
one day last week en route to , prize.
Hardware & Implement ComHuddleston, Gus Bard and em_irse, the big majority of the
Birmingham.
pany's display is the large
(Continued on page 2)
FLOWERS ATTRACT
Joe Davis can tell good coal as, 17' girls at work in the facMr. J. J. Pettey,
esihow windows filled with useATTENTION
far as they can see it, and they' tm.Y have not reached the $20
dent, was in Fulton Wednesday
ful articles of every descripBILL BOOSTER SAYS
sell only the best grades of per week mark, but some have
of this week. enroute to New
tion to be found in an up-toIn passing the home of Mr. Kentucky and Alabama coal, even exceeded it. ' During the
1st, ans.
date hardware establishment. and Mrs. Walter .1. Shepherd, and those who have tried their
1.1
This factory has truly been
Mr. Roy Pickering, who has'
OLIT &STILICAI tLi
Will Campbell, salesman of the corner Third and Eddings coal say they want nothing bet- a blessing
to the ecommunity.
been on special detail with the
CHuP.C.i-il
firm, and Graham McDonald. streets, a few mornings ago, ter.
-11-1E
It has given many deserving
G. & S. I. Railroad, assisting in
COLLE.en04.1 SOX COMES
representative of the Oliver our attention was attracted to
Mr. Huddleston is one of the girls employment. The work
putting into effect the the IlliAROtAID,'<Lwow iv4 SOME
Chilled Plow Works. are due a morning-glory vine which had oldest coal dealers in Fulton., is not hard or tedious. It is
nois Central system of division j
the credit for their attraetive- covered the trellis and creeped For the past efghteen years he really interesting, and everyIMPOSMAIM LAOLIP1 .
NOM
1
accounting, has returned to his
into a nearby tree. The vine in has supplied the trade with the, thing has been provided to
ne .
CLERGYMALI CALK SU4
duties at the division office at
Vlilton now has four of the full bloom, with its hundreds best, and when he joined hands, make it pleasant. "Making ciFulton.
A04114114 muelA v4%-1.14
best hardware establishments of blue blossoms of extraordin- with Messrs. Bard and Davis, gars is a pleasant pastime,"
14teatEt.., SO 1.0.-Y SuLloAsi
to be found in any city of this ary size, covered with dew, some six years ago, under the said a girl today.
RAILROAD PICNIC GREATASTOLHSH 141IA EF-I FILO.*
size, with thoroughly experi- fairly dazzled the eye in its firm name of City Coal corn-, If you have never visited the
EST YET:
Continuing pany, the organization was factory it would really
-n-ke cx, Box FULA- OF
enced men at the head of them. tranquil beauty.
be
our drive over the city, we no- complete.
GLIMMERS ALIO 14ALF-Pol,
This firm sells worth your time to take a look
Those attending the railroad
hardticed
with
yards
the front
around 8,000 tons a year.
on the inside and see the neataa40 MAKE 1-ku-A FEEL.
picnic of the Tennessee division
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS ly an exception. were models
ness of the premises, the modGoo°
on Labor Day on the Lake, are
of neatness and blooming flowern conveniences, the dining
high in their praise of a good
HELP WANTED
J. W. Ward to Mrs. C. P. ers.
hall, etc.
time, and state that it was the
Mabry, property in Hickman,
The interest in the cultivagirls of the best moral
most successful ever attended.
Experienced cigar makers • c,Only
"
$1,250, $103.81 cash. $1.000 tion of flowers in the city has
naracter
are employed. It is
The merchants of Fulton and
note due January, 1, 1926, and developed wonderfully in re- on shape or straight work. We just
like a big family circle.
can
Dyersburg cantributed most of
also
20
or
girls
15
place
'
assume street tax $146.19.
cent years. Some of Cie pretAnd you
rest assured that
the articles for prizes, and the
J. M. Moore, to J. H. Beard, tiest back-yard rose gardens in in learning department. Apply Manager may
McGinnis will allow
winners were as follows:
AMERICAN CIGAR CO. '; no
land near Fulton. 1(s%, 15 acres. the State will be found in the
infringement beyond the
Third and Fourth Sus.
Foot Race—Boys 8 to 12
One note, $425.59, one note rear of a number of Fulton
;portals of the factory dcors.
years of age: Joe Pope, first
Fulton. Ky.
$171.11. due 12 months after homes.
prize; Royce Carlton, second
date.
Many of the pretty yards are
Mr. Ben F. Shew of the KenMrs. W.0. Shankle was callprize; Weldon Smith, third
no doubt due to the early traintucky Hardware & Implement
ed
to
Bolivar to attend the bed- Company, has
Al is and Mrs. E. W. Davis of ing and encouragement given
Prize.
Foot Race--Boys 13 to 18
Nashville, are the guests of the children by the Magazine side of her mother. Mrs. Am- sirable residenceobtained a deon State Line
years: Geo. Hancel, first prize;
, Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Travis, en club years ago, when Mrs. W. mons, who is reported seriously street and will be
joined by
Elton Price, second prize; Jos-i
route to Oklahoma for a visit. W. Morris was president. Prizi his wife shortly.
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Kramer, Supt.
lilt N% astititgittit Strrtot
Epworth Leagues, 7 p.
each Sunday
Prayer meeting. 7:15 on
11.4
.'1
Fifteenth Sunda% after 'Erin- In•
la
Wednesday each %veek.
6.11,o.
•... I
ity.
I'll
eq.1•1n
N•irtop4.,01
Preaching at 11 a. tn. and
IS a. ut. Chureh st hi el
•; 15 ptiii. by the pastor, Rev.
II ;00 It, HI, /filly CIIIIMIU111011
Lesson for September 20
Freeman.
31111 Ser111011. Thell,`
_
Services of last Sunday were evening ser%
E%eryoili.
PAUL
warts. TO THE THIELIA
:plendid. Re% . Freeman preach- cordially invited to attend th ese
LONIANS
ed at the eleven o'clock hour services.
on "Cooperation." Mr. IL S.
Church News
1,niuth:1
XT -I it.. 1 1.11.
tit'LUNN r
Kim, of Korea, who is study lo •v•ry thinu give
tleorgt. Nutlet. who
•
I IX
.ng in the universities of Amer- recently underwent lilt operti- thesks'
I'M ci cute Ttirle-Paul'• I.ov• tor
ica. preparing to preach to the huh iti ii Padtic:th hospital, re- Ills oo
'N Wit In:PIC--How Paul Worked
Koreans, spoke at the evening turned to her home last Thurs- in ItTho•salonlca.
hoot. on Korea.
IN reat141.01Arai AND SICNIolt TOP.
day and is reported improving
IC Dears Desoibm to ilis Woik
The Kate Luton Circle not rapidly.
YiittNU rEoP1.14 AND oDUI.T TDP•
at the home of Mrs. A..1. AlexEd Heywood. who was re- tc--Ths Spirit and Metko• of Paula
ander on State street Mondaj ported quite ill last week. has Work,
.01..11100w Devotions even' kat recovered Stiffiv lent ly to reWhile the IPPIPIOn COnilnIfte. k• • sa
Ii Mr... P. It. Ilinford. Mr. Kim. turn to his work at the I. ('. of- levied
this brief pititainge in the second
tIt,' Korean. made u short talk fices.
()Mutter for printing, the Intention was
and displayed his handmade
Doctor Boyd spent Friday of to piesent the message of Um entire
articles he had for sale. Mrs. last week in ClinLin. where he epistle. II WWI Oil l't1111'N 1.100111,1 lists
More111`1141 gli‘V it talk on "The arranged to hold services this O,111117 jOilrill'y flint I111,
I beivoilonler won founded as seen iii
ork of the Negro." A short week.
this 1,,,t
After eronsifig Into
business session was conducted
Little Mary Elizabeth Stotts - Moefoloolm
he proschrd the 1;0,41,01 at
,.he chairman and Some Arno. was quite ill for several
here too a is
plans for the work of the days last week, but is now able Fr
I'liltiOot be a Wit to T111.411/111015
fall and winter discussed. Dur- to be out,
Ica. The people there vele laittel,)
ing the social hour, the hosThe rector was incapacitated Gentlies.
tess served cream and cake, as- for a few days last week on acI. The Salutation (ch. 1:1).
sisted by Mrs. ErtlPat Fall anti count of iiiit Ia iitt, but is recov- Timothy and SIlu,s were associated
Susie.
with
Paul In Oils lel...binary Journey,
ering.
The Warner Blackard's met
Bartel Osgood, one of our and they are assochtles of Paul ilu
al the home of Mrs. Felix parishioners, has nolved to Pa- this mewing.)
II. Paul's Thanksgiving (1:2-1(1).
Bright Monday. wit It M rs. ducah, where he has entered
Bright and Mrs. Sam I!
.ennett t he employ of the I. ('. Railway. (v.I. For Their Faith. 1.0%e um] Hope
2-4)
hostesses. The meeting was
Miss Hortense Johnson has
This triad of graces testified of
called to order by the Presi- et timed from her vacation and I heir el....11011 of tied.
dent. Mrs. Scruggs, and
2. I loW They Received this 0oill)P1
i• now occupying her desk at
with song, "'Blest Be the Tie the offices
the Illinois Cen- (Y. 5.)
It NON In the power of the Holy
That Hinds." A short business t
spirit.
Aession followed the devotions.
Joyful Obedience (v.0).
S.
minutes were read and an
4. Exemplary Lives (v. 7).
proved. The various of:. .
5. Missionary act 11 Moot (v. 51
gave splendid reports.
11 Turned From idols (vv. 9-10),
Brady, corresponding
III. Choracter of Paul's Ministry
tory. read a letter from .NI
(2:1 :12),
(Continued from page 11
Nichols concerning the District
It would seem from this defense that
•
Conference in Martin, in Ocof the Jens bail coiled Into ques
lion
his ministry. Ile defends Mtn
tober.
self
by
*hosing the character of big
Contest:
Bathing Beauty
Mrs. Jolly, in charge of the
sale of tickets for the enter- Willie Kate Lee, first prize; ministry:
I. It Was Courageous (vv. 1 2).
tainment of Mitet Maurine TLy- hazel Ridgeway, second prize; His
persistence In sidle of ,11.1looro
Huddleston, third persecution
lor anti Mrs. Chas. Braun. Fri- Mildred
proved Ills de,
(he
day, September IS, at the Carr prize.
Lord and Ilia work.
Best Dancing Couple, Waltz: 2. Honest and
Park auditorium, under .he
(r,. 3-4).
A, 'gip moo of God, he faithfully
auspices of this society. Ad- Willie Kate Lee and Robert
mission 25 cents for all. Yrs. Stevenson, first prize; Swayne toinislered unto them, not courting
unin's
favor.
Davis gave splendid report of Walker and wife, second prize,
Williams and Mr. G. 5. Without Flattering Words (a, S)..•
the Bulletin. Mrs. Joe Beadles
1 4. Without a Cloak of covetousness
gave the Bible Study on Stew- L. Rodenbaugh, third prize.
5.)
Prettiest Baby Under Four (g.
ardship. Mrs. Seay sang a sole
5 Ind Not Si', k (Ilory From kfan
enjoyed by all, "When the years of age: Elizabeth PickIMMIMellesIse
(l).
Roses Bloom." accompanied by .ring, first prize; Felix G°$Gentle snit Affectionate (vv. 7-5).
Mrs. Gingles. Hostesses served sum, Jr., second prize; Norma So Willi) dlii lie enter into the !IVP14
of the people that lie displayed ui
:ea and sandwiches to forty- Margaret Kemp. third prize.
One Foot Hop Race -Lad- gentleness even as a nursing 'moiler
live members. Visitors were
Mr. Kim of Korea, Mrs. Nall ies: Louise Reeks, first prize; with her chit-lien.
Mrs. S. W. Brown, second 7. Unselfish (v. O.)
and Mrs. Emery.
In order that his tootivf top not q m•ii
The senior Epworth League priz('.
One Foot Hop Race-Men: tinned, he labored night and day for
met last Sunday at the church
his support.
at seven p. m., with a large at- S. W. Brown. first prize; Geo. S. Irreiproachithle and
tendance. Martha Taylor was Hansen, second prize.
(v. 10.)
Women's Run for Shoes He did not claim to be
leader. The following were on
bot
the program: Piano solo, by Race: Mrs. H. G. Butterworth. he challenged them as to II'S blame
testiness.
first
prize;
Mrs.
Whitis,
W.
N.
Gladys Bell; Reading, Ruth
D. His Lofty Aim (vv. 11-12).
Nall; Talk on P,
:iyer, by Mrs. second prize.
There was dancing in the That they would a alit worthy of
Charlie Payne
God in keeping with their 1'401
:.avilion donated for the occa- Ing,
ai. Music was furnished by
IV. How the Gospel Was Received
Georgia Serenaders, whose (2:13-16).
cvices were also donated by
As the very Word of God.
merchants of Tiptonville. V. Paul'. Destro for tho Thessa(
Pastor
Mayor R. B. Wade, president lonians (2:17:3-13).
1:30 a. in.
I. He Endeavored to See Them
Prajsr .‘levulig Wednesday ef the Fulton Ice company, I,, Face, but Wag Hindered by Sutun
Ftin.ai, Ky.. donated the ice for
Evening. 7:30 p. in.
(2:17-18).
th, day. The picnic was a real 2. He neetrired
B. V.
U. 6:15 p.
Them to /31, His
Intermediate B. V. P. U.. !rat and those who were un- Crown of Rejoicing (2:19-20).
able to attend, missed a real His hope of meeting his converts at
5:45 p. m.
outing.
Christ's second coming was his crown
Serviewi. II :Oil a. r t.. *01
, of rejoicing.
p. m.
3. Timothy Sent Cr, Them (3:1•101.
It was his report that furnished Our
Special music at both servirlfOrflialtiOn concerning this church,
ices. Everyone especially inCorn Badly Damaged
4. He Prayed for Them (3:11-13),
vited to attend all services.
(*ideas° -Recent rain hit the spot
VI. Sins Rebuked (4:142)
that needed it most, but the drouth
1. Unchastity (vv. 1-5.)
has broken too late to aid corn grow•
2. Dishonesty (vv. 0-8).
Mrs.
W Hackett left for era
of the middle west excepting 3. Lack of Brotherly Love (vv.0-10)
Hollywood. Fla, to spend the in a few places according to re
4. For Being Busybodies (v. 11).
winter with her daughter. Mrs. ports from farmers, county agents 5. Idleness (v. 11).
and crop and weather reporters
VII. Doctrinal Errors Cor:ected
Oral M. Rogers.
14:13;5:11).
Fire Loss $500,000
I. Not to Sorrow Unduly (v. 13).
Tampa. Fla. Officials t,f the TamIt ass becati.e of their misunder
pa Shipbuilding and
Engineering standing of the meaning of the cow
Company, whose steel fabricating Mg of the Lord that they were
(ndulg-

1,e.siort
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Twin=City
Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State 1.ine Street, Fulton, Ky.

Ti IA I.

Good (Jiffi
Gasoline
and Supreme Oil

The.

Railroad News

Auto Accessories, Tires and

tt1)e.

SFR vielli:,...:-:-:-:-:-:-:-1-:••:•,...I.4.-1-1-:-g-:.4-t-l.ffi-i-totoi-i-eot--:-:-:••pl•s Q-ic.:

Can we serve youw;:.;1 •
Here you will find an interesting display of the best
I I ardware

Farming Implements
Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Glass and Aluminum ware.

First Baptist Church

In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.

plant was destroyed by fire with an ing In excessive sorrow,
estimated loss of 11011.0110, announced
2. The Reason Assign,--t (vv 13 IS)
that the plant would ha rebuilt at
(1) The departed ,alios will come
once
back when Jesus comes iv. 14),

Gold
Horseshoes
efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing,on sensible
paper- Hammermill Bond
-will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of Pacer
we use.
Expense is

net

Use More Printed

Salesmansnip, Ask es.

(2) Living Believers WIll Be Oauglit
Bishop's Robe Stolen
Up With Them (v. 17).
Woolwich. England Th.. I 4,111• of
3. The Time of the Lord's Coming
Bishop !lough, of Southwark Cathe- Cnknown (5:1-11).

dral, was stolen and
In a field.

thrown away

Bronchoscope Triumph

The

exhortation

is "be

watch.
VIII. Concluding
1.2-28.)

ready,'

Exhortations (5:

Philadelphia. Pa Th., Jefferson
Hospital broncloolcope scored another
Sin, Grace, Humility
triumph when by its mean. • carNo sin Is no offensive to God, anl so
Hag" holt one and a halt
Injurious to the SOU) as pride No
lond and an eighth of tin inch in glace is so commended, butt, by
pre
thickness was taken from the lung
•-"pt and example, as humility -Ityle
of Rov Kretiger 11 of Fr:In k fort,
111

We sell the well known John Deere Wagons.
Southern Field and Poultry Fencing.
Get Qtrallty
Vjefl

.,:kwmaswoar.isit

7,7
, •;
.
7,-,
7141ec-,

Art.

Truth

Moose Select Detroit
Firldgetoort, Conn it, roil aax
lected for next yc,tr's
tl.e Independent and Fienevoler, order of Moose.

Ttutli la not of inan's maldng, but

of God's revelation. Hear it In the
house of God.-Amerlaso Lutheran,

To Be Thankful
,ts.ehoty
Read the advertisements in 'Po be thankroi is to
christiike.- Russell H. 1.:onwelL
this paper.

FULTON HARDWARE,Co
Lake Street

;eurge Beadles, Manager

FULTON ADVERTISER
40010.01,••••••
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Ath‘'.1t1A-11UNGARY
SAVED BY LEAGUE

Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We Ni.11

Fiernit

Super-1,w

Asbestos

1/1.I

itt

h

Shingles.
They can
not blow tip
.Az

Nor eau
they warp,

them.

The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
ai id care is needed to secure
!ity best results.

Fill ton, I.

Lettere Auporia will he relieved ttf
Maliciat ailltervittion by the tweets).
of Nstlotis tit the end of the fis.ai
; yen', Julie do. Ikea. Ito lease" roue
eliilecided, after accepting the

hi

It,.

1,1•11111111011,

-----

THE FARMERS BANK

Both Pronounced on Way to
Financial! Stability—
Bears [deport.

We sell

Shingles,
and invite
you to call a
4,V examine

-

The I twine 4)1
-.41)er•mi
:111( 1 I p‘
.
2000

It.d

of the Soi ban.., end
editor of the thinden
T
; lecetioallst
Lifting of control all
take ;dare by gradual iliallna ,
lZ inniermatim the financial directer,
ii expected to remilla milli the %viola
Ii completed.
At the intuit! time Jeremiah Smith
repelled conditione In Ilittigary eels
most favorable and said that instead
of the expeeted deficit of lee titeLitee
gold francs Iltitigary would (MVO A
IOU1'111111 Of 113,000,1)00 ?ranee for the
pelt ending in June.
Futelati Nlitilster Undue of Sweden
today asked the League of Nations
Iseeitibly to itatabliall a tsmitilittee
fklierts to "examine the prinelples it
last year'e protocol relating to cote
Pulsar); arbitration with a view I.
Inducing all tuitions to aecept the
principle for settlement of disputes '
11 is apparent that Foreign Sects
Wry Chamberlain of Britain dhl
lust

I

(IlIIil(l'-.

1-,‘ Is a Reason
111(1

1'1 \‘' \‘' 1111

t
d;.. a pic
."
0tic
itnPt1;l'ima tjobw
th e
lint spring; there la gull struti..
fitnent for the protocol, for
Drititin would atilettPute a.
pa.:I... Peden'. propoaal Is the
for constructive action at this si s

II

411111111wrogetsgssiagetn.; =MP

fr.:4

lion.

Premier Painleve of France
s
ix:v
d„
In'Itinii..i iii r
b.
e rlalni, had outlined tie,.

We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.

Just Received the
New Styles in

curtly and ilimP'
a:;;::1.i7iienr.t.g'illrr?!‘!1,,'.
;
Chamberlain reiterated
Browning Street drogram. 11
may be gummed up briefly; the
"Our aim is not to punish the ar
gre,<sor, but to prevent aggresteion
The !Series protocol (Foreign Mini,
her lienes of ezectio-Slovakia drat;
ed the ilieneva protocol). tried to
Clot le all nations in the same
regardlees of whether it fitted
Britain we
Ina needs.
from generalitiee tu
Instead of vie.. versa
again our loyalty to the I.
the covenant. Moral man.
ma Influential as force and act tout
surely in the long run."
Repeating the speech he made

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Lit. March council,

ase object is to ee,
covenant by making sie
went, to meet special ueeds.
'Medd be purely deltentitVe in
ter and should be teamed In
spirit of the uovenant, working
.1ohie harmony with the league and
ander its guidanee. Theme °Wee.
we believe are hest attained 1.
knitting together the nations nee.
Immediately concerned whoseill If.
..;
cnew
.might lead to ral
.en
trcie
fea

AN ELECTRIC WASHER BEYOND
COMPARISON

In Appearance

R. S
•

Gosport, England Surgeon t
Evelyn Richard Townsend It N . d..
recently after being invalieded froze
the navy. lie den ined the -Teensetei
test" for ascertaining the purity of
air In submarines, with a Viii. t),
It
protect the health of the ITO`a.
was so suecessful that it has been
officially adopted by the navy.

AIlorne
PROI)UCT

Berlin Accidents Grow
Berlin.- Traffic accidents in Her
lin increased during the second qua?
ter of 1925 to a total of 2,S16. as
compared with 1.957 during the fir,t
three months Casualties of the sei
ond quarter included 12 deaths and
280 persons seriously injured.

Mrs. Lorillard Dead
Mrs. Emily Tayle,
New
York
Lorillard, widow of Pierre Lorillard
tobacco magnate anti turf man, iv
dead in Monroe. N. Y. For sotne time
Prior to Mr. Lorillard's death In 19111
he had lived apart from his with

Mouzon's Son Weds.
Belton. Texas, Edwin Mouton, Jr
of Dallas and Miss Virginia Jame,
of Belton were married at the home
of the bride's parents in this city
Thursday evening, the bridegroom',
father. Bishep Mouzon of Nashville
Tenn. formerly e, Dallas 1.fficiattni:

Mafalda's W'edding Near
Italy. Prowess Matilda.wedding to Prince Philip Of Besse
on September 23, is cescepted to he
the most Imposing social event see,
in Italy eince the marriage of het
elder sister, Yolanda. to Count Calv,
di Bergalo
Turin,

Kentucky Light & Power Co

Accused of Bigamy

Chicago Jean lloffie.,n, an organ
ist formerly of Winona Minn . alleged to have married three women.
was held on a eharae of bigano
1111.1111111111111. hie will be taken to Winona

.44:, :vig,:.;",,,ok..4 445
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British Naval Surgeon Dies

The Federal is the most beautiful washer ever built.
In each line and panel, the hand of the Master Designer is evident. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal--a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
3. Only 2- places to oil! Bronze and graphite bearings that require no oiling.
4. Practically Noiseless-- big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action—exclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor-----built by one of the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
8. Removable Aluminum Wringer—swings and automatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Kitchen Table--Remive
wringer and slip porcelain enameled top into place.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.

inet.reel mei

invite You to call and see them.

All of whirl' wetild
It had Out developed
houx's propoeal to tic
1111bly ee
(Ion to the al01,
Principles upon which any an.,
regional parte should be based to
been summarily rejeeted by the Bre
elute,
ish and consequent ly
noPPreissed by the French del),

Most
Reaul:ful

FULTON, KY.

Wedding
Announcements.

3:

WE

are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our--

"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
••4.
"Peerless"
We are sure they will please you.

Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195.

Fulton, Ky.

+++4.4444+++++++++.44444.44.414.114.•••5•••

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

MILTON ADVERTISFR
•L:k111L111, •I It
THRIFT INCREASES
et or)
. form .4 bits.n ,..,• and
_
tt •
•
profeasional attiv It. itt the terat'
banks
The resontyc ,. ot ;ill
ritory Along our lines. The
Cnited States, in e l oih ng
Editor and
1
oommunities share m those t.i-t
Published Weekly :it l lit Lake St. efits. Our employes Are good -1 I anti nit omit haek4 uml
mice
citiZens and take an art t' part t vt;-4
t wentv•-nine per cent during
Home.,
Subscription $1.00 poi year
itt community affairs.
savings. I he past six years.
Are built from their
matt, t their contributions help to sup.
Mitered as seviiini
Nov. 25, 1024, at the Post office at port churches, anti out of thi ir ti' total i'ittivi'iit mitt ml' the' NaFulton. Keaturky, onitcr the ,'t'i of axea Seh0014 tire eittlthletett.
March 3, la'fe.
streets paved and all the multi- ta: of Stale limikcy it there
form public benefits and im- ate people who complain that
to pot.
OrtIrettletItS are Odd lee. The this country is going
An incrells,' bank deposits
participation of our employes
in these community activities is (4 more than t wo billion dollars
n
rtlandst: possible by the aunts they 11 year for six .\ ears shows that
o m body has been nut king
from the railw ay pay- se
receive
Judge
County
For
more money and that some pen_
Chas it Nugent.
"The prosperity of the rail- ply hatve been saving more.
It is a simple case of mathroads is essential it' their payFur Sheriff.
rolls are to be maintained at ematics. Some.allowance, or
John NI. l'hompson
present levels. Expenses must vourse, has to be made for It
For County Attorney
tiled w hen revenues de. growing population. but this is
nuAny action which so small comparkot with the
o.
Lot Adams.
t
:ends to impair the tirosperity paralleled advance in bank deFor County Court Clerk
.4 the railroads therefore, must posita that it is practically negEffie Bruer
inevitably affect the welfare ligible.
Neither should it be forgotof all who share in the benefits
For Tax Commissioner
ten that this unprecedented depayrailway
the
from
ed
dim
Chas. L. Bondurant
velopment has taken plitee durt,
For Jailor
reviewing the above ing at period of so-called depress'
In
R. L. Jackson
t'acta, it should 4timulate every shut attritional to the tartation
citicn of this comm;
For Representative.
at .11,•
writ for the best interests ot
Morman B. Daniels.
There is nothing the matte;
the Illinois Central railroad.
the main artery of our com- there anything the matter with.
• ----—
Fulton. Its future is brighter
niervial existence.
City Ticket
than it ever was. The only
----BACK TO SCHOOL AGAIN problem is to make the people
For Mayor
look forward, who have formed
—
\V. 0. SIIANKIX
The school year has opened the custom front long practice
again and the schoolhouse door of looking backward.
For Councilmen
is beckoning to youngsters to
ATTEND MEETINGS
jij
W. P. NIURRELL
t(aunt and partake of the
ED. HANNEPHIN
knowledge that the community
The members of the ChantPAUL DeMYER
is offering them, free of charge
JOE BENNETT
that they may be able to com- her of Commerce seemed to
L. S. PHILLIPS
pete successfully in the groat have been taken by surprise
SMITH ATKINS
struggle for existence when last Tuesday by the resumption
they become men and women. of the meetings that were sus-1
School means much to chil- petaled during the hot weather
For Police Judge
than they realize. and only a small number atdren—more
H. F. TAYLOR
It means an opportunity to tended.
In previous yaoirs it has allearn not alone the facts that
ways been extremely hard to
live
how
to
but
contain,
hooks
City Attorney
bear obtain attendance during July
sit that their lives will
and August, due to the exJESS F. NICHoLS
abundant fruit.
Some parents feel a sense of treme heat, so it was decided
Vb HAT OUR PAYROLLS DO relief when school opens—that to suspend meetings during
a great weight has been lifted those months this year. butt
(From I. C. Magazine)
Iron: their shoulders. And this now that the cool weather has
The payrolls of the Illinois is where they fail as parents. come, it is expected that, activIticortiorated.
He:ponsibility does not end ities will be resumed with the
Central System are a valtuCile
W. W. Batts. Pres.
Ben. W. Show. See'y and Treas.
addition to the assets of the when the youngsters are re- same snap that characterized
communities served by our t u rned to their instructors. the meeting of the earlier part
lines. Our payrolls amounted. Teachers may instruct and of the year, and members are
rP7,'","
in 1924, to $92,000,000, or an guide then, while they are in urged to remember that the..
acond
Tuesday
of
each
month
room,
cannot
than
$7,500,but
more
the
school
average of
follow them after they leave its is the date for the meetings and
00 each month.
be present to assist in making FAIMErill7fIre"1011F-'f117.7LIFP fr7,,
EJ. ' ,
"There are approximately doors.
Val-,f2/1_
t.;,
Af1121111-U0,111;_f
, 11-111],1:1, Li..011112.111r2:1L'Ai-if IL,J
LL
,1 a
To parents fall the obliga- the meetings a success and to
sixty thousand employes of the
help
the
officers
elected
by
protectIllinois Central System. Cen- lion of sheltering and
them to put through the work
sus estimates show that the av- Mg them from the pitfalls of
the street and the open, from that is needed to be done to
erage family consists of
persons. Upon this basis there the snares which to them ap- make Fulton a bigger. better
:lid more homelike place to
ace about 258,000 persons di- pear to be but innocent nag• / live and do business.
rectly supported by the Illinois time.
The responsibility of the
Central payrolls. But a far
JAY WALKER HAS HARD
:zreater number derive an an- :eacher is heavy, but the par
LUCK
direct benefit from the pay- etas is infinitely greater.
The school authorities have
rolls. Each of these sixty thouOwning an automobile seems
sand families is an important worked out their program for
purchasing unit. All those who Ilk, year and they are prepared to act differently on different
supply the 'leads ot those tarn- 1.o do their duty. It is square- people. Some owners seem to
dies, either in merchandise or ly up to those outside the delight in offering the mere
in service. have an interest in school organization to assist the pedestrian a lift, while others
never seem to see their acthe Illinois Central payrolls. aothorities by fulfilling their
contract. quaintances when walking.
The benefits derived front the part of the an
Still others seem to think that
payrolls of the Illinois Central
Read the advertisements in the whole of this palpitating
System are spread in widening
earth belongs to them, and utcircles which ultimately reach this paper.
terly disregard the rights of
anyone on foot.
Last Satordav night, just
ifter six o'clock. when it wits !nr.
\`, .. •
won leaves begin to fall and bracing winds reaioing its hardest, it big closed
mit,.
of the :1.1,1)1(a:citing ‘Vinter season, it is well to
:r deliberately drove close t
•4. t'o•‘
t!'"ott
,
h
gve t ht.Aiit t , i our wearing atm.:trot. In our climate temtr.r..t tare charges are sudden. coining often without warning
catching as unprepared. It is well, then, that you take
;and
cli 5', Itt tiCl't,111
heed: do not delay, let us sweetly clean your household furnOur sedan type invalid car is
wheels.
ishings and wearing apparel they will be returned in a
Just why the possession ot a
the latest creation of the best
car
"jiffy" ready. Suits. Coats, Dresses, Blankets, Curtains
should
make
a
person,
who,
minds in the profession. It ento all appearances is either a
and other woolens for winter use should be sent to us now.
ables one to call for an invalid
' lady or a gentleman, act lik
the veriest "tough," is a riddle,
car without attracting a crowd
amt just because they consider
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
themselves safe •ferom reprisal
resembles
for the car so closely
seems to make them "'h "c
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
their raisin," as our colored
an ordinary sedan or limousine
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
bret hren say.
that it passes unnoticed.
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
It' I ever attain to the st..'11.
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
of owning anything resemblito,
It is the very latest and best;
130
and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
a
(air,
I
hope
I
will
that
not
forhence we added it to our equipyou want.
get the time when I had to
ment.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
walk, and take the other fl.
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
low's dust or muddy water.
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
A Jay Walker.
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
prove our statements.

FultonS Advertiser
\t .
%e l ,

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMEN'
COMPANY, Incorporated

Church St. Fulton, Ky.

Democratic Ticket

We especially want to thank our friends and customers
for their prompt response to our invitation to visit our
store on our Opening Day, and assure you that the same
courteous treatment awarded on that day will prevail at
all times, featuring Service and Quality.

tiol, •
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At this time we want to direct your attention to our line of

Builders' tliardw,,.- 11.e,
Stoves, Ran,es
and Heaters.

In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware and Implement establishment.

Again, accept this as a personal invitation to viit our
store and see the newest things in our line.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
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:ind now comes the
lime of the war to
prepare foi the new
season!
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Something Better.

sio

Dry Cleaning Department

IN COR P OR At C
OF.LOWE • • • A.T S TUBBLEFIELD

AMBULANCE SERVICE - I ADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME

Smith's Cafe

Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.

r.77,
r

"

717irs;
e.:-LLTqe5.77/W7a.fFat.Falltiatu:
411sta
1.4.1.1.
4.arolEn0
.
Jilatiaturr

FU

Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
, quickly. Call us for your needs.
41
CITY COAL CO.
I
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertiser list as a regular subscriber.

Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.

0. K. Steam Laundry

a 5(

Con

J. J. OWEN,Proprietor
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MEN'SB_yDRESS
,
71.4 A.Churchill, Secrete)

BORN
am—TAILORS GUILD

The

Beginning of a New

School

Year
When the leitVC,; are beffill,Thitoge their colors of
11111V

$

tor ones of glowing
brown. and red and yellow and,
the first hints of autumn are
in the air, the thoughts of all
The Origins of Fashions
it is and girls LOP turned to• ill'ItF. it., the
pronounced changes In men's fashions ortvinate?
ward the opening of school.
111.11 at some tailors' cons en
hotoloi, or New York, Are titer I
With that thought in mind,
Doti or me tlie:k the ‘VItliti of P1.11111* VII iIi II% ln1.11. .11111.iY, ii ha strolls up anil
the doors of Junior High
The real despot
ItUVI tl II., ii.il,iNOM of these,
School were thrown open lastl
oh fiinlil.,ui* III America today I, the young fellow on
Monday to two hundred pupils,
the college venom,. Ile demands color, variety, origir.Jaik Ii 1-1
who were eager to pick up
nality, and he usually limbs them.
)
jPerloilim its the lotid.clitickeit Minitel shirt, or the
again those almost forgotten •
lit iffilt-vellow slicker witieli, covered with autographs
school books which the joys of
and tlreek letters, persitiles the V1411111114 j111ii its 1111101
a summer vacation had caused
Oil 6111111) as rainy 11113 a.
It may he simply it fashion
t it be lahl aSide. Everywhere
trouser
cuff
collar
turned
up
or
wearing
(-nit
of
one'm
one could hear questions like
lb
youth
college
claims
the
It
whatever
down;
tanned
these: Who has a spelling book •
It IN Ills imit only to Mid that In a few months er
that he will not use? Isn't it
even neek. It Ito s liven adopted all over the country
'441
almost time for lunch? This
because It In "eolle:Inn."
fad for bell shaped. flapping trousers started at
morning has seemed so long,
Oxford. an did the i•ritze for flannel In pastel shades of
or possibly it was. Don't you
rose, lemon and 111%eleter.
like our new teacher? Isn't
C.,lered tett bit,ii a, Itoman striped hells end •niphatle four-In-Intade all
that a pretty dress? A day or
were horn Iii I la• iihliIi illit later telopted thl,e1:11oUt the country.
t wo of confusion and questions
like these. and then we settle
it to find out what might
lie bet ween the covers of those
!,right new books which look
mysterious. Each year we
take up a new subject which,
FRESH
DRUGS
HEADQUARTERS FOR
iII addition to the old three
R's, reading. 'riting and '11thand
physician,
best
hen sick, you want the
meth', that our mothers and faHudson Brougham $1495
Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan '1695
the best physician requires the aid of the best thers studied in their school
days, gives us enough to do.
All Prices Freteht and Tar Extra
druggist. Pharmacy is now a more exacting sci- School life, with all of its
ence than it used to be. New discoveries, new study. and hard lessons means
too, that we eatt make good
remedies and new ideas require the modern drug- • friends,
for every one likes the
gist to be up-to-date. This Is a thoroughly mod- boy or the girl who tries to do
ern store. It exemplifies all that is latest and his or her work well. and let us
Pia ygrotincis
that we must make
best on the professional side of pharmacy. Those aremember
strong foundation upon which
Junior High School playwho are careful in their drug buying, who want to build our later lines.
'grounds are fixed very nice for
STELLA
FEARN
SCATES.
children who enjoy playing
to feel secure, can find many good reasons for
before and after studying.
bringing us their prescriptions. Carefulness is Mr. Myers' Talk in School Most
all the children in the lowMr.
Myers
spoke
in
school
our watchword.
grades make it, a practice of
about Mr. Edison. Ile told of
We sell all good kinds of proprietary medi- several of his inventions, and, getting a swing or a see-saw.
or something else to play on.
cines and drug sundries.
said, that he had made more
were cleaned
than a thousand.
He said, Thlenlgirio
trees'eplantedlast
euv‘n
• ds
We carry all the high grade products of the "Mr. Edison Jniver thought of affa
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Notes
Can Institute(lass)

ESSEX COACH

I

Everyone Says It
—Sales Prove It

r.

HUDSON COAC::

Bennett's Drug Store

t

Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.

Buy Good Coal

•

Good Coal means satisfaction to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns freely and lasts a long time,leaving very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.

AUTO
Laundry System

Introducing the Auto Laundry System
of washing and cleaning cars for Fulton
and vicinity.
The Auto Laundry way is the right
way. No grease left on the chasis. No
dust left in upholstering.
This process cleans cars in a way to
get every particle of grease and dirt from
your car, and cannot possibly injure the
finish.
Cars cleaned $1.50 to $2.00.
Motors cleaned $1.00 to $1.50.
Crank case, differential, and transmission drained and cleaned free.

CITY COAL CO.

.11. NVILIALVNIS

CITY TRANSFER

,

Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.

Maupin Machine Shop

--"Weather-wisc"-- Rust-proof

Winstead & Jones

S

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
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NG AT HOME DEVELOP,', the ENT!R F commtArn
Save with safety at the

When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Rtinemher too, we appreciate your

I
31.0.W

..
C.C1.224
Skim

1-LOUR
.
II 11.10 %mg!

Try our stores first.
lhe price is right.
11".NallS prlIg
2 SFORES

trade and wum king for your hest
interest all the time.

T. T. BOAZ

CO.

Groceries and Meat Nlarket
Rural 121
Cumb. Phone 147.

rUkT()N,KENTUCKY,,

„ vitJAMERMitt
BOND

We use it when

PRINTING ,
GOOD JOBS
Give Us

Yours

RY

Culver's
Sweet Cream
lee Cream

Culver Bakery
Company.

•,
. •

"...:•:;-"" •

Successt•rs t,

t A home product by
home factory

ci

R want
to Please You.

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated

•e,

•+++++.:•++.:•+•:.+•:•+++++++.:•+++.:•+•:-:••r•••:-!..!...!..

John Huddlestoti

41:.;.

If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please report to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business

PLUMBING
viio"lf4T.

399 PHONE 399

Baldridge's
Variety Store.

711;74.1\
"7
STATIONERY
PRINTING
00AtA
BONE)

•-t•
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int}, Ilkwie Interest?

We mil: :tfegourd "home interests" with the LIGHT OF PUBLICITY AND EDUCATION. Any community that ignores this cause eventually lands on the rocks. The only safe
course is the —1'rade-at-Ilome" course. Out-of-town buying means shipwreck. Spend your
money at home. The prosperity of our city depends altogether upon the conduct of its inhabitants. The degree of your loyalty to your city and those who live in it measures your prosperity and the happiness of ,‘ out family.

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

That Good

to

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.

LOVF.LL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

WV[U'S
101 Commercial .kNe.

yo)tn. hr()Len parts
THEpAINT STORE
to be \\')ddo,o1 h)

Maupin Machine Shop

Wall Paper -:- Glass

Photographs

A:NI)

We may live without
Photographs---but
not so well

Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEllt)E
PRESERVING CO'S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want yell to to

Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

Guy Bennett

Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Saucc

Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes. so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.

Restaurant

Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.

Coulter & Bowers

Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil .‘f the mint leaf.

Phone 935

Successors to Coulter & Kelly.

J. M. Jones' Grocery

l'hone 624

it Gasoline
Gulf

Wild Wing Mintalade

on Fourth street. opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
ants
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Never before in the history at our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
a wonckdul opportunity for
as we now
low
with us whether you
and tall it
safe
want to buy or not.

5% Farm Loans

We represent the
ing business in this
cent loans on farm

tn, 1_,cz,n companies doarid can now rrake 5 per
,)?1 cither short cr long time.

Abstracts of Titles.

•

We also specialize in the drawing of ;1:stracts of title.
writing deeds, rrcrtr:z:ves, dc., of Eickn-,an, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will

The
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Article

is one in which thy: met.
chvit himself has implicit
faith—else he will not advertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mcr
chants whose ads appc:1:
in this paper because thei,
goods are up to date Prik.
not shop worn. :
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and Our Good

PRINTING
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Reports come
well that the Baptist revi
meeting in progress ther,
progressing nicely. Rev. C.
Warren. pastor of the F.
Baptist chttrch, of Fulton. is
doing the preaching and great
urn wds are enjoying his sermons daily. Rev. Gooch, pastor of the Bardwell church,
vould not have selected a bettor man to revive his church.
and we predict before the meet-'
ing closes, numbers will be added to his membership.

We also write all forms (A. Insurance on farm properties, also Life, Accident and I lealth Insurance.
and colWe can rent, sell or exchange your
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
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